Knights of Columbus – Mississippi Jurisdiction
Knight of the Year Nomination Form
Instructions:
Complete the following areas and submit it to the State Programs Chairman before March 15 of each state year. Additional
paper may be used if space is not sufficient. You may also attach photographs, newspaper clippings, and letters of
accommodation or other special items for considering this individual.

Personal Data

3127589
John Leonhard
Member’s Name:_________________________________________
Membership Number: ________________

Most Holy Trinity
11995
25
Parish: ________________________________________
Council Number: ____________
Years as KC: ______

Elaine
Wife’s Name if Applicable: _________________________________
Children\Ages: ____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

____________________
____________________
____________________
27097 Bradley Road Pass Christian, MS 39571
Home Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

Advocate, Chancellor, Grand Knight, District Deputy, Faithful Navigator, Faithful Admiral
Positions Held:_______________________________________________________________________________
Pro-Life Chairman, Faithful Pilot, District Marshall
Current Position: ____________________________________________________________________________
Explain why this Knight was chosen as your entry for State Knight of the Year:
This Knight of the Year for his Council is a beacon of true Knighthood. He has been a member of the
Knights of Columbus for 25 years, joining in 1993. He has held numerous positions within our Fraternity
and has personally mentored future leaders with his steadfast Christianity, understanding of the rules and
regulations, and his un-whithering sense of humor. He has held the following positions: Advocate,
Chancellor, Warden, Grand Knight for two Councils, Faithful Trustee for two Assemblies, Faithful Admiral,
Faithful Capitan, Faithful Navigator for two Assemblies, and served as District Deputy for 5 years. He is a
Charter Member of 3 Councils and 2 Assemblies. He currently serves in the following positions: Pro-Life
Chairman (a position he has held for the past 7 years), Faithful Pilot, and District Marshall, a position he has
honorably held for 12 years! This Sir Knight has donated THOUSANDS of hours to the Knights of
Columbus, providing sound leadership and continued growth of our Order. He has truly demonstrated all of
our principles - charity, unity, fraternity, and patriotism. He also supports many programs within the parish
community as well.
He actively supports our Church program events. He helps with the coordination of the 5th Sunday
Rosary program, the semi-annual Family Reconciliation Service, serves as an Extra-Ordinary Minister
almost every Sunday, helped raise money for the Bishop Gerow fund by selling Christmas cards which also
supported the Keep Christ in Christmas campaign, supports the semi-annual prayer service lead by the
Knights of Columbus, attends every Rosary for the Unborn, and calls bingo once a month for the parish: a
program that has raised almost $200,000 for the New Church Fund.
He is an avid supporter of our Community events as well. He supports the Persons With Intellectual
Disabilities program by helping with the annual Tootsie Roll drive, provides cookies and juice for those
donating at the semi-annual blood drives, provides food for the needy. His family has processed with the
Silver Rose during Mass when we hold our annual Silver Rose ceremony. He also helps serve meals when
we hold our annual Mother's Day breakfast and Thanksgiving Dinners for the parish and local shut-ins.
He is an integral part of our Council events. He is a member of the Initiation Exemplification team,
serving as the Warden, helping the Council initiate 26 new members into our Council and 45 members into
the Order over the past 3 years. He takes pictures for the monthly newsletter and his family creates the
annual scrapbook that has won the "Best Scrapbook" award for the past 5 years at the State Convention.
He supported our Lenten Fish Fry program every week since its implementation 4 years ago. This program

Explain Why This Is Your Nomination For Knight of the Year (Contd.)
has helped the Council raise over $18,000 to support charitable needs within the parish and local
community. He directs the implementation of the quarterly Family Corporate Communion that is held in
conjunction with our Corporate Masses. He ensures that members who are not participating in the Mass
are sitting together, with their families, to demonstrate strength in unity and fraternity. He provide support
for our widows and widowers in the council, ensuring they have their needs met both physically and
psychologically.
He is a strong advocate of the Right to Life and serves as our Pro-Life Chairman. He is directly
responsible for ensuring that members participate in the March for Life and Life Chain campaigns held in
the local community. He organized the our culture of life display by coordinating the creation of 100 crosses
to be built and installed on the church grounds at various times during the year to represent the number of
abortions that take place every 2 1/2 hours in the United States alone. He encouraged the Grand Knight to
start holding a Rosary for the Unborn before every meeting and to hold the same rosaries within the parish.
He has supported our Youth activities as well. He has coordinated the Keep Christ in Christmas Poster
contest, the Catholic Citizen Essay program, the Drug Awareness Poster Contest, and the Supreme Essay
program. He encouraged the implementation of the Altar Server training program and helped provide a
pizza luncheon to the participants.
As you can see form all the examples above, this Knight has consistently demonstrated our first
Principle - Charity. It is not so evident is how he practices our second Principle - Unity. He has personally
mentored the Grand Knight with all aspects of how to effectively run a Council. He provided guidance on
how to motivate Brother Knights to increase the amount of charitable work being completed by the council.
This led to the introduction of 5 new programs within the council in the past three years. He discussed how
to properly run a meeting so there are minimal distractions. He insisted on the revival of the Retention
Committee to encourage members to remain in the Order and to start supporting the Council again. He
encouraged the creation of our Assembly and personally led the charge to complete the paperwork and
tackled the arduous process. Then, he guided the Assembly leadership on their responsibilities.
He has effectively demonstrated our third Principle - Fraternity. He encouraged the council to hold
regular social events to build esprit-de-corps and to hold family events as well, recognizing that families are
part of the Order as well. After all, that is one major reason Father McGivney created the Order. He has
encouraged the Grand Knight to personally contact ill members or those who have loved ones who are sick.
He recognized long ago that is key to retention and wanted to make sure this valuable lesson was passed
on to all. Recognizing the need for the growth of our Order, he was instrumental in the creation of 3 new
Councils in the local area, serving as a charter member for each Council. Still wanting to provide sound
leadership to the Fraternity, he served as the District Deputy in his area for 5 years.
Finally, he has been a strong supporter of our fourth Principle - Patriotism. He served in the Army for 20
years and was wounded in battle, earning him the Purple Heart. After he left the service, patriotism still
flowed through his veins. As a member of the Knights of Columbus, he jumped at the chance to become a
member of the Fourth Degree and completed the exemplification as soon as he was allowed. He
immediately became a very active member and participated in as many ceremonies and events as possible.
Recognizing the need for additional Assemblies, he was integral in the creation of 2 new Assemblies within
the local area, serving as charter members for each of them. He has served in various leadership positions
in each Assembly. To attest to his level of patriotism, he has served as a District Marshall for an amazing
12 years!
This Knight as been a beacon of the Order. He exemplifies what a member of the Knights of Columbus
should strive to be - a man full of charity and a desire to serve others. He is an inspiration to everyone who
meets him. His sense of humor instantly puts you at ease and he uses effectively to provide sound
mentorship. For the past 25 years, this Sir Knight has constantly strived to serve his community, his faith,
and his parish through the Knights of Columbus. His years of dedication and hard work made his selection
as our Councils' Knight of the Year very easy.

John Leonhard

11995

